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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Cextre Hann, Pa. April 5, 1883. 

The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

Terms. ~$2 per year in advance, $2560 
when not in advance. Advertisements 
$10 conts per line lor three insertions. 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates. 

One colum per year $001 colum $45. 
g@Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium, 

mein A i ns fee, Sl A RASA We 

~The Rerorrer sancinm wes’ illo. 
mined by calls from the following gen- 
tlemen: Mr, Joseph Durst, of Mifllin- 
burg; Jas. O. Giililand, of College; Rev, 
Hunter, of Lewisburg ; Geo. A. Runk, of 
Spring Mills ; L. Neff, of Potter, 
— Henry Bramgart has moved from 

Rebersburg to New Haven, Fayette Co, 
Pa., where he will be employed as fore- 
man in house-carpentering for a large 
lumber firm, which place besides has 
900 coke ovens, and the B.& O, R. R, 
shops, which makes New Haven a live- 
ly town, . 
~All indications are for a favorable 

epring, not for any thing that Wiggins 
may prophesy, but because ever ing 
in and about Sechler’s grocery has the 
appearance of freshness and purity about 
their large variety of goods. They keep 
the choicest of everything, and jnever 
fail to render the utmost satisfaction to 
all their customers. It is a notable fact 
that every well regulated family gets its 
grggeries at Sechlers, 

pra are sorry to learn that ason of 
. 8B. Kerlin, formerly of near Centre 

Hill, met with a sad accident, an account 
of which is thus given by one of our ex~ 
changes: About 2 o'clock, Thursday 
afternoon, 22, Arthur Kerlin, aged about 
19 years, son of A. 8, Kerlin, saperintend- 
ent of the ax factory at Tyrone, formerly 
of Mann's in Centre Co., in attempting to 
board a freight train just above the sta- 
tion at that place for the pur of rid- 
ing home, met with an accident which 
resulied in the loss of his left leg. He al- 
80 received perious injuries about the 
back and a deep cut in the back of the 
head. At lasc accounts he was doing 
well, a a 

—Some folks say the way 
goods is lying about them, now here is 
a epecimen : A certain marble firm not 
1000 miles from here, told a party that 
their tomb stone would cost them $35 
and that the Bellefonte Marble Works 
would charge them $45 for the same 
tomb stone, when the truth is I furnished 
the tomb stone to the firm at $30 and 
would have furnished it to any person at 
830 where the party who bought it paid 
the $5 profit which they could have 
saved by buying it from us, Call and be 
convinced and get prices to compare 
with others, Hemsren. Dapit 
—The “Lewisburg News” has been 

enlarged and improved, and gives evi- 
dence of prosperity, which we are pleased 
{0 note. 

—The Lock Haven Erpress says that 
Mr. Peter Herdic arrived in that city on 
Saturdry afternoon to again consalt with 
a number of prominent citizens in regard 
to the purchase of the West Branch 
boom, but what progress was made in 
the matter we could not learn. 

— Wa, Jordan, of Ohio, entered our 
sanctum on Tuesday morning. Helis in 
to visit his aged mother at Aaronsburg, 
who is seriously ill, 

—Ji00k for big bargains in boots 
and shoes. Graham & Son have and 
are receiving daily the fivest and best 
stock of shoes ever brought to Bellefonte 
and will be sold very cheap. Drop in 
and «xamioe their stock whether you 
buy or not. Remember you will bar- 
gains every time, Corner of Brockerhoff 
row. 

—A first class lot of horse-collars, 
all kinds from $1.50 to 35.00, A good 

G. Emerick to Karthouse, Pa. All these Assortment of ready made harness, all 
parties are from this vicinity, | prices, on band st Boozer’s saddler shop, 
—J. Henry Keller, of near this place {Centre Hall SCall and see his stock be- 

intends to engage ‘somewhat largely in | fore purchasing elsewhere aad you >i 

pork-raising on his farm, and has erect- says money Shere : pa 
ed a large pen for this purpose. Ww a. A. CURREY desires to inform the 

——Choice mackerel, and low in price,| P2°P:5 of Centre Hall and vicinity that 
at the Penns Valley Bargain store. It he Nill Tesumie shosmaking again, asd t a fine fish. at Dinges’ is the be ready at all times for new work or re- 
you wan sh, al Ung pairs, guaranteeing neatness and style in 
place to get it. jl, and reasonable charges, bapit 
——Ladies do not fail to call and see 

the nice dress goods now on exhibitio 
at Dinges’ cheap store. All late styl 
and prices lowest of any in the county. 

~———Batgains, bargains, greater than 
ever offered anywhere, in store goods, to 
close out stock, at Brockerhoff's, Cen tre 
Hall, 
Mr. Samuel Blair, a prominent 

physician of Lewisburg, who has been 
ali for he past year or more, died Sanday 
evening, 25. 
—Mr, Wm. Schrack’s baro, in Sugar 

Valley, on the Brush Valley mountain, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Sanday 
forenoon, 25 uit. No ivsaraoce. 
Camp's farnitare goes to all parts 

of the county, and even to distant coun- 
ties, which proves that he manufactures 
honest , besides which his prices 
are the most reasonable. All Camp's 
work is guaranteed. 

From the Williamsport Bulletin: 
“A new corps of engineers have just com- 
menced surveying the route for the 
Gould line of railway between Bellefonte 
and Lewisburg, by way of Nittany, 
Brush and White Deer valleys.” 
~Frank Swab bas moved on the 

farm of J. E. Royer, dec’d; Wm, Swab 
on the Vantries farm near Lindea Hall. 
David M'Cool, of Spring Mills, becomes 
farmer on a place of Mr. Witmer in 
Hartley twp. 
wee A most sensible bill is now before 

the Pennsylvania Legislature as to juries 
assessing cos's on a person whom they 
find “pot guilty.” To pronounce a man 
“innocent” and then put half the cost on 
him looks like a burlesque on justice. 

wee have received a copy of a neat 
pamphlet entitled, “The Preciousness of 
a Good Name,” a sermon to the young, 

L. A. Gotwald, D. D, pastor of Si 
‘aul’s Ev. Lath, church, York, Pa. The 

Dr. handles bis subject ably yet plainly, 
and withall infuses into it such a pre 
ciousness of thought as to render it well 
worthy of pe by old and young, 

wweYou will ind the finest, largest, 
cheapest and most complete lot of tomb 
stones and monuments at the Bellefonte 
Marble Works ever seen in the county. 
1 have at least 60 sets of tomb stones and 
moguments to select from and will sell 
them at lower prices than any firm in 
the county. I have no extra for 
lettering them and bringing them to the 

ve yard, and see them 
ying elsewhere. bapit 

~]f any one were to ask old Wig- 
which way the wind blew, he would 

sure to say towards the Philadelphia 
ave 

  

  

  

  

  

WHITMER & CO., 
Spring Mills, Pa,, 

Call attention to their immense, 
double stock—of Goods, for 
pring of '83 

() mmm—— — 

Agents for THE “IMPERIAL 
PLOW.” and manufacturers 
Agents for Furniture. 
City Stock of Carpets to select 
from, Ready matched and sew~ 
ed together, 
  

A Card. 

Garman's New Store in Bush Arcade is 

open now. Everything new, fresh and neat. 

We don't claim to have the largest stock, 
but we do claim to have the finest assort= 

ment of goods in Centre county and at the 

lowest possible prices. White goods and 

embroideries are specialties, We have 

twenty-seven patierns of lace curtains, 

also a full line of Strawbridge & Clothier’s 

samples of dress goods. It will pay you 

to call. 
tents tf orf Mf Aor soso 

LOCAL ITEMS, 
~-Subscribers changing their post- 

office address, will please send us their 
new address and also the old. tf 
——Last week a large party of Mifflin 

county colonists left for Dakota. 

—Fine table groceries, all fresh and 
pure, at Dinges’ cheap store, 

~——On Friday last it snowed all fore- 
noon, piling it up to a depth of about 6 

inches—the deepest snow for this win- 
ter. 

——Mr. Grenoble has rented the Spring 

Mills house to Mr. Bibby, present land- 
lord at Montandoen, 
— (Goods 20 per cent, below cost, to 

close out stock, at Brockerhofl’s, Centre 
Hall. 

——Horace Zerby bas moved from 
bere to Bellefonte, and Jacob Richard to 
Michigan. 
—-David Lose has received the con- 

tract for remodeling the Union church 
pear Farmer's Mills—at $031, 

Mr. Wm, Pealer bas left Millheim| 
and will go into business at Spring Mills, | 
in Co. with J. D. Long. 

— Emanuel Brown, late landlord at 

Madisonburg, bas moved to Bellefonte 
and will open the old Cummings house 
as a hotel. 
~——Jonath, From has moved to Ohio; 

Aaron Durst to Freeport, 1li., and Jobn 

rm fp 

or the Rerorres. 

UNFORTUNATE CENTRE (C0. BOYS. 

Arthur, son of A. 8. Kerlin, aged nine- 
teen years, was fujured by the cars near 
Tyrone, March 22, which resulted in the 
loss of his left leg. His father was in 
Minnesota at the time and was tele- 
graphed for the same evening and ar- 
rived on 25. The limb was amputated 
four inches below the knee. Dr. Gem- 
mill, of Tyrone, assisted by Dr. Burket, of 
same place, and Dr. Thompson, of Spruce 
Creek performed the operation. Arthur 
lay on the south track with his lw 
crushed above the ankle and his back 
hurt unable to move. He knew that the 
day express was about due and taking 
out his watch saw that if not assisted in 
a very few minutes his end would come. 
A short curve in the road above cut off 
all possibility of the engineer seeing him 
in time to stop the train. Fortunately 
two brakemen had seep him fall and as 
soon as they could signaled the engineer 
of the locomotive that drew their train 
to stop. They took him up, put him in 
the cabin car, took him home and car 
ried him into the house. His overcoat 
was literally torn in shreds on the back. 
How he escaped with his life is a wonder 
to all. His many friends in Centre will 
be gratified to Jearn that he is doing well 
Having sustained no internal injury, his 
speedy recovery is highly probable. 

Cyrus, son of Thomas Lon. former- 
ly of Centre Co., aged 16 years, was injur- 
ed by the cars near Peters some 
time ago. The physicians found it nec. 
essary to amputate his leg between the 
knee and ankle. I visited him several 
times during his affliction and such in- 
tense suffering, I think I never sew, He 
died after lingering for several w 
His mother was a daughter of Peter 
Durst, dec'd, of Centre Hall. These are 
sad events in the history of a mother's 

fe. In both canon 3 ve mentioned 
they saw their dear depart from 
home inthe vigor of colle man- 
hood--oply fo ind em in a 4 min- 
u man ) 8 cone 
fines of the eternal eouins, *™ , 
One you man had a taken off 

which was afterward su 8 wood. 
en leg. Jumping the cars again he fell 
and the artificial member was taken off. 
It is reported that he said, “Fooled you 
tlistime” * % % » » 8 # = 

The above letter is from Rev. A. 
Kerlin, 

Sem m— A — 

PLASTER! PLASTER! 

The best Nova Scotia Plaster, 

grovad, $6 per ‘ton, by G. A. Honk: 1 

SR aa —— 

Cincinnati, March 30.A 
dcestted heat Mason, pu she 

from the " 

oe 

  
every garment plainly marked, and satis- 
faction Tenis & Co's is the 
Blace for real bargains in clothing—hun- 

will say so, having t there 
and daved mosey by it. Go and do like- 

we Tuesday and Wednesday fine 
weather. here, 

  
morning. A | 

The place | 

A WOMAN HUNG. 

Winsor, Vi, March 80, ~Mrs. Meeker, 

who was executed this afternoon, slepl 

soundly last night, and after breakfasting 
in accordance with a request made yster- 
day to see the gallows, was led vut by the 
sheriff this morning to examine it. She 
closely scrutinized every part of the struc. 
ture, ascended the steps of the scaffold 
alone with firm tread and without emotion 
and inquired of the sheriff if she would be 
required to climb the fatal stairs unassisted 
at the the final moment. The drop and its 
mode of working were looked into with an 
air of morbid curiosity, and eyeing the 

trap she asked: ‘Is that the place?’ After 
returning to her quarters she was visited 
by the chaplain and manifested the most 
stolid indifference. Later on, when visited 
hy Sheriff Atherton, she inquired after her 
husband and daughter, and then with 

much agitation said : "*Tell them 1 am to 

be murdered today. I am an Innocent 

woman,” She alluded to her son's confess 
gion as a lie and said be had brought her 

to the gallows. 
When Mr. Atherton rose to leave she 

began to cry and kissed his right hand 

twice, and sending her loye to the folks at 
home she cried “Good bye! good bye!” 
as he left. Mrs. Meoker ate n hearty dine 
ner, Her son Almon was left in his cell, 

The spectator wereladmitted at one o'clock. 

The gallows was placed in the northeast 

corner of the west wing, Mrs. Meeker's 

8 were pinioned before she left her cell 

and the procession moved to the gallows, 
where she was seated in a chair and evis 

dently did not like the crowd. After 

prayer by the chaplain, Sheriff Amsden 

handed her a paper with these words; 

“Emeline Meeker if you bave anything to 
say why the execution of your sentence 
should not take place, you have now an 

opportunity.” This was done on account 

of her deafness; she was calm and paleand 

sat with closed eyes, She then said "Good 

bye, Mr, Hall, I have nothing more lo say 

only 1 forgive you for hanging me,’ Her 

legs were then tied, she standing all the 

time. She showed no signs of fears and no 

trembling but said, “May God forgive 
you all.’ The drop fell at 1. 30; afler hangs 

ing thirty minutes the body was taken 

down dead. M re. Meeker died with scarcly 

a struggle, she will be buried inthe prison 

cemetery this afternoon. The hanging 

was the most uneventful one that ever ocs 

currad in Vermont 
i ring ef mm———— 

40 SAILORS DROWNED. 

Yarmouth, March 31.—During the re~ 
cent terrific gale six fishing smacks went 
down and forty sailors lost their lives. 

. -— se 

MARRIED 

At the residence of the bride's father, 
March 21, by Rev. J. D. Kram, D. D, 
Mr, Herndon Milliken Meyers, of Ty- 
rone, and Miss Edeth Maria Gregg, of 
Lewisburg, daogtiter of General Joun L 
Gregg. 

At the residence of the bride's parents, 
on 25 March, by Rev. J, K. Miller, Mr. 
John R. Shrack, of Boonvilie, to Miss 
Mary E. Biamm, of Loguosvilie. 

~ On 29 ult., by Rev. 8. M. Roeder, Prof. 
fH. F. Bitner, A. M, of Kutztown, for- 

merly of Gregg twp., and Miss Cora K. 
Marray of Centre Ha'l 

i, AB EPA 

DIED. 
Oa 14 vit, at Buffalo Run, Miss Martha 

A. Hunter, aged 04 years, one month, 17 
days. 

LIn Poller twp, on 28th alt, Perry 
Franklin, son of Peter and Lesh Ripka, 
aged 19 years, § months, 23 days 

——————— TAP OAH SR ATA 
  

PHILAD. MARKET. 

Philadelphia, April 2 

Flour irregular. Wheat steady ; No. 2 red in 
elevator 1 3; No. 2 red March 1 al 2g 
Corn-Options opened firmer and closed ashade 

easter: oar lots strouger atid active. rejected 6a 
62; sail mixed 66as]. 

FRODUCE. 

A butter—4igade per pound. 
Apion 3 for mediumg, choice 3.508000 

per bbl, fancy 4.508500, 
Beans—Prime medium 2808349 per bushel, 

prime marrow fats 2 Mad ® per bushel, prime na 
tives 2 50nd 60, Litas Si4ab, 

Butter—~Choice dairy 33a35, prime do 2a25, com. 
mon to medium 12615, fancy creamery owl, 
Cheese Ohio factory 185ald, York Goshen da 

15, Sweitzer 16al7. 
wax--Juoted st Sais § 1b, 

Dried Fruit—Apples shiced Sai, evaporated 16 
al7, quarters Blqgnuig, peaches, halves ies, peeled 12 
837, COOrFips smd, berries 32434, blackberries 

Egiv—No. 1 Penn'a and Ohio fresh iu bbls, or 
cases Mall, pickled eggs 18al9, 
Vegetables—Turnips per bbl. cholce white 1.25 

do do Jellow 1.25, cabbage per bbl 1 0 : 
Feathers—Live geese 6st tn packages, in small 

lots 2a8¢ more. 
Ondons--Per bbl 2256250, onlon sets 4 (0a5 50 

per bushel, 
Potatoes Early rose 55a®0 per bushel on track 

and al 00 store, Jersey sweet 3.063.00per bhi 
Poultry-Live chickens a0, dressed do 16al7 

per 7 j0aj2, ducks 16u18, dressed turk. 
eye 18a 
Sweet We quote al bed par ib, 
Honey -18a25 per pound. 
Tullow-City sasly, country a7) 
Hominy We quote at 3.25a3.50 per bbl, 
Mincemeat—6a7 per pound. 
Hweet Clder—Country 7.006.800 per bbl; sand re- 

fined 9.501000, 
at Tasl{ per Dressed Hogs--Bales nd. 

Seeds—-Timothy 210a2.2 per ba; clover small, 
7508800, mammoth, 8.006850 as 10 quality, 

GROCERIES, 

fos Se D RL RB 
P snain Coffee~1n papers 18a1i)g, In bulk 120 

a 2p Standard A a8, Prairie B #{a8, re 
yel'w 7iga8, granulated Wad, crushed Wigas, 

Syrups~<hotes Maple 43, prime do 43, Wiack- 

Louisiana 634a7, Caroline 6347, Head 

RRA 0 
HIDES, 

aa oud, yremn ‘pag pounds 
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Look out for Doll & Mingle's adv. 
next week, Their new stock of boots and 

shoes beats all ever heard of in Belles 
fonte. 

Advices from Tozer, Turis, say that 
Count de Lesseps has nrrived at that 
place, He says his explorations make it 
plain that the inland sea in the Desert 
of Sahara, which he had been advocat~ 
ing, is practicable and that it ean be ac 
complished by using 100 excavating ma- 
chines, equal in their aggregate capacity 
to the labor of 100,000 men, 

es ll fe Ap 

LOVE, 
On broad Lake Erie's bounleous 

Lived one bereft of health: 

Death sternly knocked at her door, 
Despite all friends and wealth, 

Consumption claimed her for its own, 
Claimed this young, loving wife 

But that which sells from zone to zone— 
Peruna-— saved her life! 

shore 

SHERIFF SAY 
i Y virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facals, Lovari 

Faclas and Verditionl Ex ponas 
the Court of Common Pleas of Centr 
to me directed there will be exposed 
sale in the court House, in Bellefonte 

Saturday, April 21 
at 140 o'clock P.M, the follow 
estate of the defendants, to wit 

No.l 

All tha 
in Bell 
bounded « 
northern hal 
Locust alley, on {i} 
shall spd Mm, M 
Spring street, con 

stone, thence by lands « 
cast 1634 | 

30 3-10 perc 
a pi 

reek, 1 
ches Wo 

firmed u 
the office § 
erected 1 two » 
and other of 

Alm: all tha 

ground situated 
¢ county. 

1 
14 

4 loches to a post, thet 
moti hi 60 ford Rin 

P Mitchell sou 
beginning 
erected a dw 

Also, all that « 

irs Howard boroug 
and deseribed as 
the southwest oon 

liv 
+ 

: Rix 

woof Wm 

io 
and ¥) 
to AS Tipe 
fine to ine 

sume 10 he 
iot to the place © aitig 
Hore OF love en in coution at 

be sold as th property of Nathan J Mitchel 
aniR, ¥ 

All the right, title and interest 
that certain tact, plece or parcel of 

the township of Potter, Ustinty of « 
of Pa. bounded and deseribed as fl 
al 8 mountain oie cottel fi tha iy 
Jang oh the northern He of the thirnpike 
from the Old Fort to Millhels, thence by 
radddie of said lane north 200° west §7 10 

th 
ME. 

thence hy middle of mid lane north 
$10 porches (0 8 mountain Mone  corger 
middle of lane of land of Samae! Huston, th 
along land of Samuel Huston south Ht 
7-10 perches to a pitch pine corner on 
Samuel Foster, thenee slong | 
south BNC aast GLU, peiohes in 
ihetios poulh B15° east 31 6.10 
tala Hane Parpier oh te hor 
pike, thenpe along he rd 
north 8° east 138 410 jw 

ence 

fae of Sane 

i oelecth a mon * 

ne of said turn 

rehoes {0 place of les 

neat measure, belng the same tract of land which 
Henry Brockerbofl and M. ©, his wile: and John 
H Orvis and Carrie, his wife | © T Alexander sd 
Maggie, his wife, by deed date the 3h day of 
April, A. D., 1572, and recorded in Died Bock A 
No. 2, page ®, granted to James Grove and J A 
Grove, Sejzed taken in execution and to he wa 
as the property of J A Graxe, 

0 8 

MH that eprigin act of land stiuated ju the 
pebip of jiats oo, ong RLY. Pa. ad 

olning lands of Moses Thompson on the eis, 
Mattern on the north, and Shorb Sho 

& Co. on the south and on the west. Surveyed 
June 26, 1578, in purstance of 8 warrant dated 
June 19, 1878, Containing 4 aeres more or Jess, 
Helped, taken in execution md to be sold as the 

of James A © 
Thi CARH. No deed will be acknow lodged 

unl the purchase is paid in Mail. 
T. 3. DUNKLE, Sheriff 

Sheriff's (Mee, Bellefonte, Pa, April 5, 1 
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Professor Blackie ones chinlked on his 
notice board in college, “The Professor is 
tunable to meet his clavere tomorrow.” A 
wa zgish student removed thee,” leaving 
“nsses.” When the Profesor sturned he 
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3. CU. Rock 

Its Analysis is Guaraoteed. 

It Con sine the Elements of 

Food, 

It Gives Good Re: ults. 

Plant 

PRICE $2 PER TOX OF 2000 LBS 

ON CARX OR BOAT IN PHILADEL PIA 

BAUGH & SONS, 
SOLE MANUFACUTTIRERS, 

20 South Delaware Ave, Philad 
Pinar 

  

M. A. SANDOE, 

MERCHANT TALLOR, CEN IH Yak PA, 

Desires to gouounos ta his customers 
shat Le has been 19 the civ sod taken 
a course of cutting woder 10. W. Bel 
ford, one of the beat tail we in Penn's, 

and is now able w serve customers 
with better fits than before. 

He has also received fashion plates   poticed the new rendering. Kaus! to the   of the arses, 0 | ocearjon th professor guielly rubbed out/ean select for suits, Ile 
the 1" and joined in the bearty laugl gor] asks the 

ings to give him a trial. 

Somtaisiag the latest styles, Also a 
fine lot of samples {ram which J 

TESTA TIYD * - s 

EVERY LAD} 
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOU 

i tf adhe? nwt Strawbridge & Clathier’s 
Fashion Ouwarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 
Nearly one thousand engravings, illus. 

trating the new things in every depart 
ment of fashion. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS 
Four nages of new music, if OE eBEes 

original, either voeal or Instrumental 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS 
f Dry Gow, The prices of all kinds of 

nH vith descriptions and engray 
how what they look like, 

* KUMBER CONTAIN 

ble original sriicles, 10%tly 
n subjects that treat of (1 
the person, ithe 

£y 

XTX 
LYE 

y x. 
Vaulua 

trated, ¢ 

nient of 
home und the newest things 

iis 
furs 

Densul 

in 

UY NUMBER CONTA 
uctions bow ths distant customer 

a1 shop as satisfactorily and as economi 

{iy ns residents of the city 

PRICE 50 CENTS PER YEAR : 
NPECIMEN COPIES, 156 CENTS 

Frpawpripoe & Crornien. 
Ii and Market Streets, Pl ws 3 lad 

Eight HiiaG. 

dine tf 
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JpusTEny MILLS PROPERTY FOR 
SALE —A very valuable 

property sear Pullers Mills is offered at 
Prvate sale, consisting of 8 AURES of 
and, thereon a good HOUSE, wan all 
acces ary outbulidings; a good well at the 
lpor; oncios apple trees, pesch snd 
plum trees. The property is a dosira- 
viwone. Persons desiring to purchase a 
pleasant home can call upon Mr, Frankita 
foyer, of Suruce Town, who will show yOu Lhe proberty Ye conditions of aie. For ery nd ' 1 dress te SAMUEL REE - Selinsgrove. Sayder Cu. Pa. £40 Box 48 18ianir 
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